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IN OUR 760 YEAR

'Year Shaping Up As Best
Business Year In History

rX
f Lives

By V. G. VARTAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK le -This yeat is
shaping up As almost certainly
the best business year in history.
Perhsips that WOn''t apply to you
personally. But it will apply to
moat businesses and to the majority of Amencens
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Miss Rubye Smith
Speaker At Murray
Training PTA Meet

Strike Might Bust Boom
A strike by the CIO United
Automobile Workers, now negotiating for a new contract which
would include a guaranteed annual
wage, might bust the boom.
Unemployment is another factor.
The lasteat estimate by the census
bureau is that 3.176,000 persons
were out of work in early March,
compared with 3.724.000 in March.
1954. and 1.674.000 in Mirth, 1953.
But twice home pay for factory
workers it at an all-time WI. It's
also at a peek for bcrard cheirsnen
and barbers, parlor maida and
pants pressers.
Steel producers are operating at
96 per cent of capacity. Even so,
they can't meet customer demands.
Housing has been the sensation
of all It continues to surge, reflecting population growth and the
move to the eubuitos New homes
are going up at an annual rate of
1406.000

The Murray Training A::hool
P.T.A. met Thursday night at 7:30
p.m in the school music room.
Miss Brock's second grade gave
the devotion and Mrs Josiah Darnall, program chairman, introduced
Miss Rubye Smith of the Elementary Education department of the
college, and she presented an inspiring talk on "Your Child and
The Training School".
During the business session Mr.
Wayne Wilson, president, presided.
A report was made by Mrs. Charles
Nanny and Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
delegates, on the district PTA
meeting held at Reidland in March.
At this district, meeting the Training
School received the Safety and
Health awards and special mention
on the Year's program booklet:.
It was voted by the P.T.A. to
contribute financially to the music
group that will attend the State
Music Festival in Bowling Green.
Mr. Wilson proudly mentioned
that the drama group the PTA.
helped send to Lexington to enter
the state contest of one act plays
last month, won top honors in
their class and he had Don Collins,
a member of 'the cast, to show She
loving cup they won.

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

MORE THAN HALF WORLD POPULATION REPRESENTED
PAKISTAN

Vol. LXX-V- I No. 98:7-

603 Children In County To \
Get Inoculations Tomorrow

SYRIA

NORTH & SOUTH
VIETNAM

Plans are coinplerte for the ino.ulation of ovet 600 Calloway
County school children beginning
tomorrow.
R. L. Cooper, County Health
Admindetrator for Calloway County
sag! today that 603 first and
in
the
second grade children
county will receive
the
Salk
vaccine
for
protection
against
polio.
There are 774 children eligible
to receive the free vaceine, however only 603 potential request
'forms were signed. This is a per
centage of about 78a.
A schedule has been drawn up
to cover every school in the
county. Tre vaccine will be admirriatered in three locations, the
Health Center, the Carr Health
Building and the Murray Elementary School on Ninth street.
The program is under the direction of Dr. J. A. Outkind, County
Health °Racer Many volunteers
will be on hand Tuesday • and
Wednesday to give the vaccine.

Ross, Anna Louise Todd, Mrs Bill
Edd Hendon. Miss Cowan, Mrs.
Lovett and Mrs. LeVan.
Dr. Conn.d Jones is President
of the Calkawsty County Medic-al
Society.
Only enough vs./seine is on hand
for the first round of the vaccine.
however the vaccine
for
the
second shot is expected to be in
Murray in about two or three
weeks. .

Experts predicted it. Now they
are piddhinig themselves because
their forecasts not only cisme true
hut caress:led their hopes. So far,
It is hoped that the second &lot
-ea tha been the tops - exceed cam be given before school is out.
the past record holder, 1953.
The third or booster allot will
LIBERIA
The gross national produce be given in about seven months
total output of goods and services
FT—H-AILAND
INDONESIA
or after school reconvenes next
GOLD COAST
- has hit an annural rate of 369
fall.
CAMBODIA
billion dolkars. It topped the 19$3
County school children will be
fast quarter by $7,200.000,000 and
brought in by school bus. The
shot pest Last year's figure by $3,operation is expected to work
200.000,000.
smoothly tomorrow and WednesKey hectors in the, business upTHE 29 NATIONS In black have representatives at history's first Afro-Asian conference, in Bandung,
day, sin-,'e tr.uch time and effort
swing are three industries-autos,
Indonesia. Top problems under discussion are "colonialism" and "racism." This is the first large
has gone int,. tar planning phase.
steel and construction But even
tonference of non-Caucasian peoples ever undertaken. It represents half the population of the world.
sash soft 'pots as railroads and
iteetiles are making a comeback
from laiet year's slump.
What about that business barThe Schedule is as follows:
ometer. the stock merketi
HEALTH CENTER
Stock Market Climbs
D. A. Holland of Almo leas
Aprtl 26
Don Collln.s was introduced to
After a pause during the Full'
9'00 AM Almo School and Lynn
James Dale Campton of Freed
By UNITED PRESS
the PTA as winner of the F F.A. purchased the. Cealege Church of
bright Senate hearing last month,
Grove School.
A giant storm front which raked district speech contest and he gave Christ building on North Fateenth
Cotharn. Sheet Metal of Murray.
it has resumed a steady climb
10 00 AM Kirksey School and just' returned from a week at
During the investigation the Dow the nation's midsection with lethal his winning speech on "Leadership" street The building sold for $400
ATLANTA April 2$ la -Vandals the vandals dumped
Dayton. Ohio, where he attended
a five-gallon Faxon School.
Jones industrial average of 30 torrradoes an downpours spent its that he will use in the speech at auction last Saturduy
set afire the telephone exchange in can of oil on
11:00 AM Naw Concord Sol•ool a school at the Chrysler factory.
the rubble and set
stocks dipped to 391,36 Now the fury with torrential rains in the contest at the State F F A ConvenMr Holland was given thirty the farming community of Belle
it afire after. turning off the air and Hazel School,
tion in Louisville in June.
During his week's ray. Clopton
leverage is nudging 430, the market East tockiy
days in which to clear the grounds Glade, Fla, today in a fresh outCA.RR HEALTH BUILDING
conditioning.
The lag squall line killed four
studied the installation and mainhas broken the 1928 highs and. in
The secretary read the names at of the building and ha,s already break of violence in the 43-day-old
1 00 PM Murray Training School taihance of the Chrysler AirThe building, built of masonry
mid-April, rose nine dim in a row. persons with an Alabama tornado officers for the
coming year Presi- begun tearing the building down. Southern Bell strike
and brick, is fireproof. But the MURRAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Temp air conditioning equipment.
In a angle day last week, ex- Sunday. At least seven Mideast dent - Mrs John
Lassiter; Corres2:00 PM Murray Elementary
intense hest and heavy smoke from
Clopton learned how to inatall
Another incident occurred
When the grounds are cleared
ecutives of such ipants as General traffic deaths were blamed on ponding secretary - Mrs
at
Robert
the oil fire seriously damaged vital School
‘he d.fferent types of home and
Eleatrtc. US Rubber and Union rain-Sicked highways or poor va Smith; Recording
Gretna.
La
.
construction
where
will begin irrineditihomemade
secretary - Mrs.
CENTER
HEA1.1710
circuit equipment, Reddy said.
comrneroial air conditioners sold
Carbide & Carton told sharehold- Motley
John Winter; Treasurer - Mrs. tely on the new $90.000 dollar bombs were hurled at the telephone
&pelt 27
Emergency crews were rushed
The statrn's strength appeared to
by the firm, and how to mainexchange Sunday
night, setting
ers that 1955 sale, shouid set aflmeeting house.
Elmer Collins.
00
A
M.
9
tain them.
be ebbing early today But it still
off explosions heard for two miles. to the area from Jacksonville and
ame highs.
Wtule the new
is
building
Independence actool. Coldwater
The coerssany has a complete line
It was decided by the group that under construction,
Police at Gretna, searching for Miami Eighty per ceet of the long
'Auto makers rolled more than 2 poured rain and thunderstorms
the dhurch
Ustance circuits and at least half School and Dexter School.
of air conditioners at their locacars off the amenably lines from the Miasissippi Valley into a series of articles explaining the will use the basement ot the three meet, in connection with the
11:00 AM Douglas
tion on,, Nelft mow* street Nantages of supporting the Founbombing, said one explosive charge of the local service circuits were
In the March quarter
General New Englend and as far south
Seventh arid Poplar Church of
Cloptoit invites his friends to
and
dation program would be Published
No
ripped a hole in the exchange roof out of order
Assisting In giving the vaccine
Motors President Harlow H. Cur- northern Tennessee
Christ
Joseph
A
Sterne.
international to the 1103 children are Dra Jones. come in to see these air condithe local papers.
but there were no injuries.
bee expeeta the inductry to build Caroline.
Bro Ernest Clevenger is minispresident
the striking CornmuThe weekend storm got its start
An oil fire broke out in the
Turtle. ,Hopson. Clark, Quer:ter- Loners.
a record - arnathing 7,500,000 cars
After 'the meeting adjourned, the ter of the church
Belle Glade exchange's equipment rotation Workers of America CIO /nous. Butterworth. Rose Lowery.
and trucks this year Chrysler is in the Southwest blowing up zero- parents assembled
in their children's
building, melting circuit switches urged some members at Knoxville. gabs Hart Ora
Mason,
Rob
making more than twice as many visibility dust storms and torna- class rooms and
their teachers
and disrupting service A company Tenn. Sunday to "get madder"
Meson Dr Hugh Houston is out
cars as it preduced a year ago. does It then feel upon the south- conducted classes
with the parents
union
-The
will
wina.this
strike,"
spokesman
said
was
heavy
damage
Of town at the present time
But it is the auto industry land with death-dealing furry.
as children and also discussed any
-Ed Reddy. district manager for he said "Employes who have conPath Of Destruction
The Calloway County Medical
which poses the biggest potential
problems they might have After Patients admitted
tinued
to
work
and
others
who
from Wednesday Southern Bell. said someone broke
A glowing red tornado smashed
Society with Mrs Lowery as preheadache of 1955.
this enjoyable clams room visit. Noon to
have
taken
temporary
jobs
will
be
Two Murray, Ky, soldiers, PFC
Into the building shortly early
Friday 3:00 P M.
a five male path of destruation
sident will also assist
refreshments were served in the
hope"
Dan K Taylor and PFC James
Mr Robert Newel Bailey, 515 today and smeshed ladders. chairs dealt votth - with justice.
through north central Alabama,
of
composed
society
The
is
school cafeteria
At Montgomery. Ala. vandals
Lawson, are participating In
M
South 4th St, Murray. Ky ; Mrs: and wooden equipment He said
trucking up trees and causing damClark,
hacked 24 Southern Bell cables Mesdames Lowery, Ross,
the Army's Exercise Desert Rock
James Mason Churchill and baby
age estameted at $754.250
Hopson.
Hart.
Sunday. knocking out service to Quertermous, Tuttle,
VI at Camp Desert Rock. Nev.
girl, 1515 Sycamore St
Murray,
A middle-aged farm couple was
more than 3.750 telephones, accord- Jones. Halls and Houston
Private First Class Taylor and
Ky
:
Miss
Daahne
Kay
Burt,
Lynn
killed when the twister srreished
the
nurse
Cole
at
Ruth
MIII5
ing to the company
Private First Class Lawson are
Grove. Ky; Mr James E Stockdales
her farm home atop Piney Gr
More violenoe was also reported college will be on hand at the among 200 soldiers who will watch
lit 3. Hazel. Ky. Mrs. P F
afeurrtain A 3 year old boy and a
give
asto
Building
Health
Carr
in the Louisville & Neahville Railan atomic explosion and then move
Waterfield. 1302 Olive, Murray, Ky.;
12-year red girl were also killed
sistance Student nurses will also toward Ground Zero as part of
road strike. also in its 43rd day
Murray High School will meet Mrs John Clark, Rt, 5. Benton.
and 2.5 persons were injured
and
college
at
the
both
assist
An LAIN train crew told police
a tactical armored task force Prithree opponents this week on the Ky; Mrs. Anna Lee Waldrop. 1622
Another tornado roared through
?cur shots were fired at their downtown
vate First Class Taylor, son of
diamond On Tuesday at 7 30 they West Ohve. Murray, Ky; Mr
the campus of Eastern Kentucky
Richardson,
Field Mr and Mrs J T Taylor, is
Misa Jane
engine from a parked automobile
will meet Union City. Tenneasee James R. Manning. Paris, Tenn;
Richmond.
College
State
at
desPlans are virtually complete for
Sunday night as it moved through Nurse for he Kentucky ,State regularly stationed at Camp Irwin.
here. On diamond they will play Miss Sharon Myers. Rt 3, Murray.
one of the best horse shows ever troying a house and unroofing
Deportment of Health will be in Calif. as a tank driver in Company
yards at Louisville. Ky.
Benton here in the afternoon
Mrs. Charles Thompson and
Ky:
to be held in Western Kentucky. others, and 50-mile-per-hour winds
Switchmen William R Cullen and Murray on Tuesday and Wednes- C of the 723d Tank Battalion
On Friday the Tigers will play baby boy, Rt I. Benton, Ky ; Mr
music
deparareet
Murray
The
of
The second annual Murray I-Ligh swept Waster, Ohio
Private First Class Lawson. -son
Salem, who have been the regional Andrew Jackson Miller. Rt. 1, Training School will preen* it's Milton T Scroggin said they fired day also.
PTA
In the Midwest. meanwhile. a
Society Horse Show will
Mrs Mason Ross at the Murray of Mr and Mrs Lynn Lawson.
two shots each in return and two
champion.' for the past two years Murray. Ky
Miss
Gaynelle
Outannual
third
Onhestra
Night
on
be held at Holland Stadium on tornado posed over Lemont. RI..
obtaining Route I. is a tank gunner in
This game will be played here land. 509 S 4th. 'St. Murray. Ky.: Tuesday evening. April 26 ?akin bullet holes were found in a car. Hospital is in charge of
May 6, 1965, .at 8 o'clock.
without touching down. and Iowa
help. Those as- Compeny A of the 723d Tank
at 7739
Mrs Robert Randolph, 106 N. 14th._ place in the third floor Armen-1,1v One striker was questioned but no volunteer purse
Some of the finest horses ever and Wisconsin cities got drenchsisting will be Merda Adams, Mrs. Battalion at Camp Irwin, Calif.
arrests were made
Murray a undefeated thus far:
St. Murray Ky.
Room of the Training School, this
to perforM in Western Kentucky ing rains Heavy rain falls inTwenty five sticks of dynarnite
instrumental musical event will
are expected to be entered in the cluded 237 inches at Dubuque,
and a battery were found in a
feature three classroom orchestras
ten classes, which will begin with Iowa. 2.02 at Madison, Wig, and
bridge spanning the ('timberland
totalying fitly-tour players The
a jumping class and end with a 1 68 at Moline, Ill
River near Pineville, Ky
is
scheduled
program
begin
at
to
fine harries class, There will be
Fog Blamed For Deaths
A small railroad that operates a
•
seven - thirty and
c-onelude at
stake dames for three and five
Fog was blamed for a two-car
connecting line for the Louisville
eight-thirty.
gaited horses and for the *walking collision at Itasta. III., watch kilterminals put an embargo on carThe fourth, fifth
and
sixth
horse.
led three persons. In Iowa, rainload freight from the LAN today
grades will each present its classTickets will be on sale in all swept
highways
caused
ee
because of "coffin' labor condiroom orthetra in familiar selecWest Kentucky and West Tennessee highway deaths, and the rains
rnent that she says shotin't had
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
tions"
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev SP
and factaries should they be sub- tions played by
towns, or may be ordered by mail were blamed for another fatal
the
separate
United Press Staff Correspondent I time to worry
The
specter
of
atomic
destruction jected to an. atomic attack.
from Murray High School. afttrray. erre/Cup in Wisconaln.
exeaps a, well as several solo
NEW YORK. Apl 23 AP --Pity
"I was like a fish out of water
hung today over Survival Town.
The same nuclear device that numbers
Kentucky. Admission will be 30
poor Marian Marlowe She got a at firy•-t." Marion said "But I'm
The Amen raced east, battering U.S A
tests the durability of the simulated Fourth Grade Orehestra Personell
cents per person with ringside The
new job with a $1.500 -a week relit lucky *ere's been a lot of
South Carolina cit*s of LauWeather permitting, an atomic town will also be the spark for
chairs available for 50 cents extra. rens and York
Violin Sue White, Sire McKinraise the clay she was Fired, and interest There are two movie ofwith baseball'sized device encased in an ominous black an Army armored
task force exer- ney.
All proceeds from this show will hail-stones.
Fergereon, Janella
Betty
now they've added another $2.000 fers from Hollywood. and they're
cab atop a 500-foot steel tower on cise.
C donated to the Murray High
Mclanttga I , Don
Oliver, Ronnie
a week to that before she even talking about a movie in England."
The storm didn't live up to its dusty, sagebrush and joshua treeMore
than
4,000
military
and
RICHMOND
of
Residents
school
improvement
for
PTA,
Rogers. Sandra
Smith, Sondra
opens her mouth to ant
worst threats, however PO/k•Ibie sprinkled Yucca Flat will be de- civilian observers
- She.rnoved Thursday night from
from throughout Outland. I.Anda
a eastern Kentucky college town
Ltcib
more." her hotel- lipartrnent with her dog
any
crying
tornadoes: had been predicted for tonated at 8:20 .a.m. EST Tues- the United States
not
I'm
and from Canada.
cleaning
debris
were
up
today
the
Violas its
la Jackie
bubbled the Missouri-born soprano -Two television sets And a hair
parts of Ohio, Mtchian, Indiona, day.
Puerto Rico and Hawaii will witWasher. Ja
lyn from an early morning tornado whose firing by Arthur Godfrey dryer' to a two-bedroom apartPennsylvania, and West Virginia,
The nucleear gadget, its builders ness the blast.
casting
through
conwhich swept
Milea,
brought tears, to her eyes and a ment that overlooks the East
but they failed to materialize.
predict, will have the potency of
Most of the civilians will be on
siderable property damage yesterDanny
Cellos:
Kemp. Betty
flood of offers front night clubs. River.
Temperatures early today were 40.000 tons of TNT This is twice a hillside seven miles south of the
Lester Nanney. former County
Crutcher. Pat King,.
She has good reason to be all
In the 60's and 70's in the nation's the punch of the -Model T' atom shot tower.
180 Telephone Calls
. he twlater hit the campus of
Mh7teath4da?i'
Court Clerk of Calloway County.
Robertson.
sings two songs on, "I got 180 telephone mills in one
Southern third and in the 40's and bombs exploded over Hiroshima
W•snen In Forward Trenches
EaoitIprn Keetucky State College, Smiles She
has been named as county campaign
Clarin4V r G. %O.'
yden
The Town" Sunday night day at the hotel," she said. "I
50', in the rest of the countay.
Thirteen persons- 12 Army offiand Nagasaki. Japan. in 1945
ripped the roof from a men's' bar- "Toast Of
chairman for Bert Onimbs, candidate
Trumpet: Will jit
Walston.
fot $4.000. and will make slix more wanted to have mme privacy"
Stars of the experiment, one of cers and one civilian Army workerdormitory
flattype
and
racks
governor
of
Kentuoity
'or
in the
Fifth Grade Orchestra
television
She and Larry Puck her fiance
America's most spectacular atomic will be in deep trenches only
tened another house in the Veter- appearances en the CBS
Democratic Primary
Violins • Peggy Wilson. Peggy
show for a 85,000 fee. The first who also is on Godfray's staff as
the
tests,
who
mannequins
are
are
2,600
yards
from
ground
rem
campus
Anon
the
Village
ans'
Nanney was named to the post
the only residents of the 10 typical other group, including three women Robinson, Bobby Falwell Phillip
rm cut a swath down prite announced for the seven ap- a producer, will live in the apertThe storm
recently,
American-style homes built on the civil defense workers, will be in Sparks. Joe Wilkerson. Glenda Richmond s Summit Street. uproot- pearances was $3.000 per show, meat Rater their marriage. which
Jones, Diane Larson. Patsy HutJohn Parker. of Parker Motors desert south and east of the tower other forward area trenches.
ing trees, collapsing power lines. which was $1.500 more than Miss Marion predicted will be "real
Brooks, Hill Hopson,
attended a Isles meeting last week base.
The lead Army tanks, containing cheiss, Greta
breaking windows and flinging Marlowe earned as one of the soon."
Impressive Array
several newsmen volunteers as well Ernie Bailey, Nelson Key
Her night club engagements for
of the International-Harvester Comwreckage There were only slight "Little Godifieys."
Gibbs, Faye
Sandra
Violas:
Asking No Questions
Around their homes, which range as their regular crews, will be
pany International truck a division.
the next three months include
injuries from the storm. however.
don't know why they're pay- only the three she already had
The meeting was held in the from about one to about two miles 3.100 yards out- the closest to an Sykes. Peggy Parley, Danny PhilMr and Mrs James Lee were
Claridge Hotel an Memphis. Tennes- from -ground zero.- is spread an atomic explosion that humans tave lips, Don Overby.
admitted to the hospital here but ing me more. and I'm certainly signed for when she still worked
Crawford. were released after treatment for not going to ask questions," she for Godfrey. although Miss MarAnn
Cellos' Mary
impressive array of typical trailers, been above ground since the warsee.
David Stevenson. Ben Hendricks, minor cuts and bruises
Parker Motors recently became gas tanks, power lines and even time blasts in Japan.
soid happily in an interviews con- lowe plans to sign up for more
the dealer in Murray and Calloway fire trucks.
Charts prepared by the Federal Jane Miller, John Winter
Several close calls were reported ducted while she was fitted for - when I find out just where I'm
Sixth Grade Onrhestra
Shelves of the kitchen cupboards Civil Defense Administration indiCounty for International trucks,
by residents A timber ax flung costumes for Sunday night's show. going"
Clarinet Chad Turnbow. -They will carry the complete are stocked with :a wide varietif cate that 5 of the 10 home.s will
She still refers to her sudden
through the wall of the bedroom
Next week she'll appear in a
imam pagua Ag
Trumpet Joe Overby
line of trucks from the farm of canned foods., Refrigerators will be destroyed or virtually ruffled by
of Pearl Buchanan, but she was fiang April 15. along with five Pittsburgh night club for a $7.500
South
Kentucky —Cloudy trucks and pickup to the larger be stocked with fresh foodstuffs- the heat, blast and radiation of
Violins: Charles Eldrice. Charles not hurt.
other Godfrey performers. as "a paycheck. She has a one-week enand Pord this ielternoon. High in models.
Robertson, John ,Dernall
and beer.
the 40,000 ton "yield" device.
The back of the home of rnest complete shock" But her days gagement in Philadelphia the end
Partly
cloudy and cooler
low 130s
Violas: Woods Ilerndon, Hemp- Boardman was wrecked and the have been so crowded with re- of May and opens June 23 in Las
Parker Motors is also the Nash
The idea of the elaborate experiThe other five are expected to
tonight. Low near 45. Tuesday fair dealer to the county, being the ment is to and out what would suffer lesser. although severe' dam- ton Brooks.
future Vegas for one mon/h. at 815,000
on
roof of the garage was torn off but hearsals, conferences
and Warmer. High near 70.
happen to the nation's homes offices age.
oldest Nash dealer in Kentucky.
Cello. Jerry Adams.
jobs and moving to a new apart- a week.
the family was all safe.
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES Today's Sports,Bill Veeck's Tip On Sam
Parade Jones Paying Off For Cubs

COMPeNY, Inc
BLisfIED BY LEDGER & TIMES
al Te.•
teresearlat.or. of the Murray L.euesi, The Caiiowey Taue.s,
nrees-Herolci. Octooer 20. 1928. and the West KentUCii...11. J.111,14:N
i. 1942

Eami.ty

Iris that has been frozen back?
ANSWER: I believe that irls,
will it me back and show little
frost injury. Sone of the early
Plants injured by freezing weat- varieties may have had bloom,
her •hetur be allowed to recover buds lulled. but the later kinde
as beet they can, soya Prof. N. It should have blooms"
Elliott of the University of Ken6 When the weathig gets shot
tucky College of Agriculture and
and the sun comes outs will , further
Home Economics. They may be
fertilized after they have started damage be caused to tender plants?
ANSWER: I don't believe there
new growth, probably after May 1.
To feed them before that time will be injury from hot. eurushinT
might cause undue strain on the weather

25, 1955

HANDLING FLOWERS,
DAMAGED BY
FREEZING WEATalat

SHRUBS

be a beg league star but gave up
Bs OSCAR
By FRED DOWN
on trim lase year after Sam failed
tailed evert Sports Writer
tailed Press Spans Writer
•
as%
Yesith. ti
Vreek's tip to Acquire Sam to oome through in several tries
- Fearless
Jenes was pireang off for die Chi- with the Indians.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertiiing. Letters to th Ed.tor, Fraw>. s lasts and figures:
Score Fails Again
Dinah tighters lout have been cago Cube today and making GenVoice items situch. in our opinion are not for tne best
sr
fbookie Herb Score fulled for
seld in iU repute but Don Cockell end Manager Hank Greenberg of
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• PLENTY OF EATS & COLD DRINKS •
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
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The Whitest Thing In Town Is

BOONE'S LAUNDRY

National League

a

WASH DRY and-FOLD
Bundle of 15 lbs. . 99c

LOOK! LOOK!

Yesterday's Games

on

Kelley's Produce

BOONE

Family Laundry — Sanitone Cleaning

Tomorrow's Games

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

American League

47- _
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UNITED FUNDS, Inc.
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Auction Sale

A marriage is made of ina,iy things . . . Liu
cherished traditions, so old in their wisdom...
the newness of young faith in the future...a
faith to LO fulfilled in the happy cooperation
of planning and working for tomorrow together. Put those plans on firm financial ground by
budgeting carefully, saving regularly, shaping
a secure future for yourselves and your family.
Get the savings habit from the start. Best time
to open a savings account is now!
2% Interest on All Savings Accounts —

Wednesday, May 11,
10:30 a.m.
60 Beautiful Cottage Sites on Blood
River Embayment of Ky. Lake

Commercial Boat Dock Site
with Appro.,ximately 6 acres of Land
One Beautiful Cottage Site to be Given
Away Absolutely FREE

Hurley & Riley Realty Co.
1108'1

Main

Phone 5721
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NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP STellvice. Portable crank shaft grindFOR SALE
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple 4 St,
phone
15.
NOTICE :-: THERE IS NO NEED
FOR SALE: FARM TRACTOR
to guess when ita so easy to know
trailer with heavy tractor hitch,
that Special
rr Work sornes
MOW/MINTS
new 6 ply tires
$35. Turner's
to Cellowery's oxien, and only Murray Marble and volute works.
Shop, Coldwater.
A27C
Auto Machine Shop where special Builders of line memonels fur
work w by the owner persolially. over half century.
FOR
SALE:
1940 CADILLAC.
Potter Wbute,
Truman Tu -nere Shop. Goldwater, Manager. Ph. 131.
Excellent in every way. You'll
A25C'
el, Ky.
have to see to appreciate it. Cali
M7C
969-J-1 or see Chntore PenningMONUIgleNTS SOLID GRANITII,
ton, Route 3.
FOR RENT
1TP

NOTICE

could;
rip
it yoa?4,
0 years,the cost I
ind furnishing a
t about doubled.
e Insurance Propace? Look over
t fire coverage
e. If you need
mtection let roe
nit. Call or stop
ays ft &sow yet
FARM Agent

.TE

Wilson !
ice Agency!
e

- Ph. 321

largs eillietIon styles. size& Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Veirter Orr, owner. Wert

FOR
R EN T: : DOWNSTAIRS
furnished apt. Private bath. 304
S. 4th St., block South of PonNOTICE: JUST PURCHASED ce:ice. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
many lovely new materials. Our MO B. 4th. Tel, Me
A25C
regular preee are sale-Uke. Open
all hours. Entrance in basement.
Greelifield Fabrics. 3, miles east FOR RENT: NICE HOUSE, le
of Merrily, Cadiz hwy. 94. A26P block off college campus. Upstairs
apartrnent may be sub - rented.
ENVELOPES, reNVELOPES, EN- Just re-deaorated. Available im',elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown mediately. CA11 738-M-2 or 693-W-1.
clasp envelopes of any WAD. If
A26P
you nee .1 clasp envelopes .-all
at the Ledger and T1Mta office
supply department Perfect for
maildng
Main St. Near College.

M30C

WANTEID: PASSENGER TO LOS
Angeles. Oslif Share expenses or
a good drivel to drive car with
expenses paid.
Leaving
Friday
April 29th. Call 1000 clay, - night,
61r3M4. J T. Taylor.
ANC

We Repair

wn Is

DRY
as a Viceroy 1
t cuff, a snow
s white as a

1

WANTED

leCIN

0g.

WASHERS & IRONCRS
Call our Service Department. Our work is
guaranteei. Phone 74
M. G. Richardson

Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO'
me!: with good handwriting Address, med watt-Ards spare time.
Richard Kay Box 161, Belmont,
Massachusetts
MW

..D
9c

FOR SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT,
modern 7 reom house. 5 rooms
and bath on first floor, large
roorn upstairs, 2 screened - end
porches, half basement, located 1
mile North on Highway 641. Call
1578 or see Ralph MoCuiston.
A30C

FOR SALE: TWO GRAIN ELF,vetoes. Will sell below cosi, if
moved wathin the next ten days.
See Conner Implement Co. Ph.
1313.
A2-5C
FOR SALE: COBY POWER TAKE
off manure spreeder. E. 0. Huff,
Coldwater, Ky.
A25P
FOR SALE: OLD STYLE VICTROLA with
fourteen
records.
Reasonable price. See Mrs. Johnnie Simmons at 203 North 13th.
Street.
A25NC
FOR SALE: 1953 OLDSMOBLIE.
Holiday (coupe). Feely equipeied,
Two tone finish, white wall tires,
autornatic windows, power brakes.
power [Reefing, electric eye. 19.600
actual miles Excellent cundilaun.
Cali 1375-M after 5 pin.
A26C

..OPHANE

Cleaning

f.

on

thby
ng
ly.

Y tiANtES SARAN POORE

emirs
,
.954.1er Frames Sera Mows
Distautea
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
manner?
11-Newly married
woman
2-Free of
23-14sicaw
11-Fertile epos
In desert
14-liefor•
17-Unmarried
woman
111-More recent
2l-Kmploy
22- Interjection
24-Pilfer
241-Flevh
29-Hinder
31-Mountain pass
23-1:11ropean gull
114-Mil,Ylortiau
deity
U-Knock
37-Cry

nighL Eric and Landon for bridge,
okay?"
Honesty of motive gave her a
teehag of superiority, and Bill's
matter-of-fact, "Sure, fine," banished the one brief moment of disquietude.
• • •
Scott Wylie turned off the highway at a sign *Ouch reside 'Chenterville,
bale."
ft was a familiar road, the reed
home. In the spring, may-appiss
grew along the ditches, secret
under their umbrella-shaped leaves.
In the late fall there would be silver-gray clumps of bittersweet
with their surprise of coral berries. Flis mother always walked
this way each year after the first
fruit and gathered some for the
winter. Scott scanned the fences
on either side as he drove slowly
along. The wild grapes were ripening, he noticed. When they were at
their purple-black peak, his mother
?would gather them for the wine
ehe made and stored for very
special occasions.
The road slid sharply down a
hill, into the village There were
two churches, • school, • filling
eUttion, the general store and posteffiee combined,• community
It never changed, yet each time
Scott came home it seemed _appreciably smaller than ne remembered It-as did the house before
which he presently parked ma ear.
ft waa an old brick noese with
faneighted windows and an ancient apple tree at the side. There
was • large garden. Each year his
mother grew three times the
amount of vegetables she and
Scott's father could possibly eat,
and visitors usually left carrying
bags and baskets of green onions
and lettuce and radishes and, later,
Swiss chard and broccoli and Brussels eprouta. Mere were 'hollyhocks along UN sunny west wall,
and a row of nasturtiums on each
side of the walk from the road to
the front door.
Ten years-ago. Scott's father had
inheritea the house from his lather, and with • taste for country
living, richly shared by his wife,
they had moved from Windermere
to Chest erville. Robert W yl I•
bought the filling station-it had
at one time been the blacksmith's
shop-- and did a steady year-round
business augmented by a brisk
summer tourist trade during July
and August
By remaining -in Windermere,
Robert Wylie could have made a
larger income but, as he often said
to Scott, "There's more time here
for some of the things that used
to be crowded out of my life. For
one thing. I get to know my customers. If the weather is too hut,
or too cold, I close up shop, and
no one minds! It's a tine way to
live. None of those big-town tensions that play the devil with a
man's heart and nervous system."
"You sound exactly like a friend
of mine," Scott said, once, when
his father was propounding this,
his favorite theme. "lie thinks
keeping lip with the Joneses is a
rat-race, too. Eric Scarffe-remeno
bcr him?"
"Of course I remember Eric.
Though he's young to be singing
my wise•oldman song."
'To Be Confirmed',

"People will talk. I think we
ought to do something about
"Something with blindfolds and
gaga, for inetance?" 'traveled
Laurie.
Judith frowned. She at up and
hugged her knees up under 'ter
chin. '1 know It is harmless and
you know It is barintesa, out there
are people who will think it improper for Eric to be 'stepping
out' while tile wife is at the sanatorium. Of course it's unfair'
But if he COM dancing or dining
or plays bridge-and is paired off
with some girl. there'll be a hullabaloo every time."
"It's customary to dance with a
member of the opposite sex." said
Laurie drily. "How Can he help but
be paired off?"
"Exactly."
-What is he to do, then-stay
home and play solitaire?"
Judith said. -There is someone.
Eric could dance and play bridge
without stirring up any scandal at
all."
Laurie smiled doubtfully.
"Grandma Moses?"
"Landon," said Judith.
"Lsndon?" Laurie's surprise
gradually turned reflective. "Well,
maybe."
"It's perfect." Judith tapped her
teeth with her sunglasses. "Tonight," she said, "we were going
to Id* you and Eric In for bridge
. . but we can lust aa easily ask
Landon and Eric. What do you
think?"
-1 don't know. Meddling in other
people's lives can be dangerous."
Judith gave • shrug. "We'll lust
sit beck, then, and let the tongues

CHAPTER EIGHT
AFTER swimming, Laurie and
Judith dung themselves on the
sand
"You're very brow n," said
Laurie.
Judith stroked her legs complacently. "I like It So does Bill.
Maggles the one, though, who really sun-tans. She te.'-ailing this her
bet summer" ILI.5 took off tsar
itinglasses and rolled over on bar
st,.rnach.
arts driving out to
Week tomorrow. Any message?"
"I was out yesterday."
"How does she look, d'you
think"
growing out of • else 10,
anyway I with some doctor would
order me on bedrest for • year."
"You'd nave • typewriter under
your pillow I"
Laurie grinned amiably.
"You work too hard," Judith
seniden, "Look at you-Skinnier
than Maggie"
"It's congenital. Besides, Steye
end I have to eat, and 1, am half
Our income."
"And you're crazy about your
work "
"Slightly."
"Se is Kay Ireland. apparently-- wag."
and she doesn't need the mones
"You sound as If gossip la-la
"he ease with which the twisted ft Inevitable!"
Into another senseless &it at Kay
"Isn't It? Hasn't it started alIreland appalled her. W.i.y did she ready-right here. With us?"
de it? Surely her love for Bill was
Laurie was distressed. "It's hatestronger than her Injured pride
ful. How did it start? We're MagThe scorned-writnar fury should gie's friends, and we know Eric
have spent itself by now. Finally wouldn't get Involved In anything
and forever with Jarvis' death .. . hurtful to Maggie. Their love has
Aloud, Judith said, "ledn't Key always been 80-e-inviolate." Her
look wondered at the donee?" and distress slackened off. "And we'd
basked in • warm selfless glow of never let anything harmful reach
magnanimity.
Maggie. You know we wouldn't!
We'd bite our tongues off first."
"Mmmm," said Laurie.
Judith said lazily, "She certainly
-What's to stop sorheone Oise
stuck to Eric like glue."
from carrying a spicy little snip
"No one noticed, I guess."
of scandal to Maggie?"
Judith eyed het with amuse"Nothing, I suppoee," said Laurie
merit. "Didn't you?"
uneasily.
eVer'ell."
Bill came loping over, enfolded
"What you saw -oteere could in a robe. He sprawled beside
Bee. There were l.)chrown retard them.
knowingly."
"Bridge tonight, Laurie?"
"Oh, Judith! Only among the
After • moment's hesitation, she
goarripy."
curious and
said. "Sorry, ein. Not tonight."
"Everyone is curious about a Her glance met Judith's, slid
young and beautiful widow."
away. She crossed her fingers.
Laurie shrugged.
It, Kay's
"What's that for?" Bill asked,
own business, I suppose, if she gets amusedly.
herself talked about."
"It's a sort of safeguard." Laurie
"And whose business Is It if the said, "against-against anything
man she's talked about with is going wrong."
Eric 7"
"Moronic," said Bill. He cocked
"Not mine!" Laurie cried In his head suspiciously at here and
mock alarm. "I haven't anything then at his Wife. "What's going
at all to do with It'."
wrong? Hey, what's with you
"Suppose Maggie hears about two? The air is thick with inIt 7"
trigue."
"Who'd tell her? And anyway,
"It's nothing," said Judith, harditell hcr what?
One evening! ly. Bill might not entirely approve
There's nothing wrong with Eric of their innocent little conspiracy.
spending a perfectly harmless eve- She dribbled sand on his ankles
ning dancing-half an eveuing, and smiled at him. "Nothing you'd
really, since Trsee way gars'r date be specially Interested in, darling,"
theee/..
"A.ne, oh ... about to

- -
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Howton, Betsy

Ruhweeider, Clarice
Canon, Beale
Miller, Mitt
Ordwity, John Preston
FRESHMEN
Bynum, Charles

Cross, Jiznrny
?flirt, Harold
King, Gene.
Parker, Dan
Wells, Eddie
Young, Stanley
Cantrell, Betty
C.arrovray, Jtuuce
Douglas, Ann

DOuglea, Gail
Dyer, Rose
Elluns, Diane
Erwin, Frankie
Evans, Saundra
Jones, Georgia
Kirk, Edwina
!McIntosh, Sharon
Metzger, Henrietta
Metzger, Jane
edott, Barbara
Outland, Mary Lee
Sowell, Mary Louise

Young, Delura
EIGHTH
Fiarniicic, Sandra
Hart, Betty
Jetton, Cynthia
Young, Bill

Answer to Saturday's Pulse

39-Not• of scale
40-Lift with lever
42-Opening
44-Mlaregtreeen4
441-Foritair
Russian ruler
41-100.000 rupees
50-Fastened
41-Hard -shelled
fruit
Uw Ascends
&S.-Portable
ovens
63-Itiver mouth
61-Poem
62-01Exterioe
114-The self
65-Tiny
65-Rips
67-Negative
DOWN
1-Graas cut and
eared fur
fodder

1-te what

lrir
SYNOPSIS
Wass 1.4alt6oe strerae ?stormed to
ir,oda,ltiera Cooed. (ruin New York
her old beau Sion Wylie. thought
Gen
d worry Mrs this Una But
Peon was wrong Landon emant only
to sere be her sire'. maws scarrte a
household while the latter regained
away for • T s cure. to look after
Maggie's iittie daughter lillerry-o and
idaggias maenad nee Si,. tried to
cheer them to prvelde borne recreation.
Such as visits to friends and to the
Country Oita. It woo her, ooe *yenta.
that Landon met Kay I lett and wiles
Ir.
,danced with the lovely war widow.
Leadon shook with rage!

Honor Roll
Announced

I

LOST: BRINDLE DULL DOG
Ears clipped, tail bobbed. Pleuee
Loll 1958 if found. Marylee Marvel,
Because of .the amount of sickA27P ness, we are not holding absences
from classes against those who
have As and B's
PROGRESS MADE IN
CONTROLLING FLIES
SENIOR
Austin. Ficleha
Materials that kill. flies resis- Chiles,
Shirley
tant to DDT aie now on the market, according to the EntomologY Jones, Mary Ellen
Department of the University of 'Isabers, Doris
Twice', Linda
Kentucky Experiment Station.
Heneeek, Hunter
Malathion and
diazinon. two
new insecticide, that are good for Houston. Hal
this purpcse, may be purchased Orr, Joe
separately or in piepared fly bait. Roberts, Jerry
Either way, directions for use Wyatt. Bill
will be supplied by the manufacJUNIOR
turer and should be carefully fol- Ellie Betty
lowed, the statement adds.
Jones, Sully Nell
R is warned that these mater- Outland,
Shirley
ials.are possonou,s to people and Workman, Judy
animals and Should be handled Jetton, Larry
with care. Diannon is not approv- Taylor, Lee
ed ter we in dairy b.trus
Wells, Tommy
Wells.

ACROSS

td for
Carry W rk

Lost & Found

ewe ts iase

2-Native metal
3-Pocketbook
4-Footwear
-Lem cooked
I-Exists
7-!Obeetini
3-Brother of
Jacob
9-Buy back
10.-Anger
16-M , re crippled
It-H.., iris.
20-rnt.,.-olia bird
"- SktIlful
23--4late
S--HentiAresetli
"7-4'aele's neat
2‘-Kind of cloth
34-Tattered cloth
stroke
7.5-Crony
23-C1,re hint
41-Rre°.`;*
Eerriantier
41-n•uality
45-Heed
47-Regret
It-Apple
I!-Jog drink
54-Weight of
India
)
Si-Nod
14-lerult drink
17-Petition
54-Time gone by
sn-Prun kard
53-S)rnted fcir
tan tal Los

Construction On
Atomic Engine To
Begin In 1957

Culver, Loretta
Hargis, Marion

SEVENTH
Edwards. Norma
Erwin, Mary Leslie
Farmer, Duralyn
Faurot Sera
Ferguson, Marion
Grogan, Donna
Henson, Judy ,

WASHINGTON, Apl. 25 El Actual construction of the world's
first atomic aircraft engine may
street some eine in 1957.
This was h:nted today by an
Atomic Energy Conunission announcement diiielesang that,, silitory and civilian nuclear power
developments have outgrown existing radiation test facilities.
The ADC called for proposials by
private industry to finance, build,
and operate an inprOvred "engineering test reactor" whet must
be ready for use by the government no later than Mamie 1957.
The new reactor will be used to
determine knew various materials
and equipment stand tqa under extremely intense radiation.
The A.EC said it muse have it
by early 1957 for developrriene of
atomic fuel elements, cores, and
other pouts of nuclear engines or
power plants for Air Force, Navy,
Army, and civilian programs.
Atom* engines for the Navy:
portable atomic power plants for
the Army, and experimental prototypes of civilian power stations already are well advanced.
Oon.sideleble progria6 has been
made in design work on atonic
aircraft engines, but there have
been declarations in Congress that
a higher priority thould be put on
this aspect of nuclear development.

Outland, Carole
Outkinde Rebecca
Outk
2
,
71
Henson, D..or..ie
Kopperud. Bi!ly
Stubblefield Vernon
Wells -Nene-

PIANO TUNING
and
REPAIRING
Fulton

Benton

Clinton

Murray

DAVID H. WINSLOW
Mayfield
Rep. Shackletons
of Paducah, Ky.
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Murray State College
MASTER OF MAW
University of Illinois
MURRAY PHONE
675
Res. iMayfield) Phone 2542-J

EVERYBODY'S
HEADING FOR

3 LAI(

stonL

15th at Poplar - Call 479
"The Best For Less"

TO

LOAN

We can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
desirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5% down on G. I. Loan, or
10% down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through -2-

Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Originiza tion
If you are interested in either type of loan, please
permit us to help you in securing such loans. We
can give you prompt-service and we will appreciate
your business.

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0, BAUCUM, Sr.

first. And it emptreetzed that pr _
pusals for building the new I,.
reactor must "guarentee" it will
be ready to go by March, 1967.
The commission estimated the
engineering test reactor will coet
10
dollars to 15 million
dollars. Proposals must be, in by
July /e •

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -

Houston, Gail
Kipp, Peggy

MONEY

In listing projeots for which th

new test reactor is neided, 1.
AEC put the Air Force progra

HOYT ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.

FOUNDER'S
DAYS
The
Belk-Sttle
At

Company
April 21-30th

NANCY
By Ernie Bushmillin

OH, BOY ---AUNT FRITZ'
ISN'T HOME

NOW I CAN WATCH
TELEVISION INSTEAD
OF DOING- MY
HOMEWORK

C

-ffeAtrveer-

-------1111111111111111.
111 111114
'eeli.ereireerre. reeMe-.

LIU APNER

By Al Capp
SHORE Ai-4
IST.r-AM -sot.FrBAKES
CAKES!!

ABBIE an' SLATS

WOULD IT
BE PRE-ZUMP
SHUSS 0'
US,T'AXNA7
T'EAKE US
%ONE,ABNER,
SIR?-

(AS GAw6,
WASH/A/70
-A
SAID ONLY THING
HE 1-1AD TO
FEAR
WAS
FEAR
/7"5ELF.!r2-9

By Bambara Van Buren
MUCH AS /13 LIKE TO
TAG ALONG AFTER THAT FAKE
AUNT OF YOURS... ro BETTER
FORGET IT AND
GET A DOC
FOR YOU,
KID;
AS

Ys'-WHERE'D
(GROAN) HE GO
TOT

-HE TOOK THE
LOOT AND BEAT
IT.' OH, SLATS,..MY
SHOULDER HURTS
SO MUCH...

-etetee:Zeeee=1=2.i-'

---.0111110.111.11111111.0.-ft

a

•
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C —
--need from other sources. All spOP
icesptionse approved by the
- Warearas
DISTIOYIS
local county committee of the 'MIS
•
NUM STOPIII
Farmers Home Administration.
,fittst, r: I
Applications are made at the
county office of the Farmers Home
Administration which is located on
accine,'
INDICTION
Calloway County farmers can the third floor of the courthouse
building
in
Mayfield,
Ky.
obtain loans from the Farmers
Loans are made by the Farmers
Home Administration to finance
- Social Calendar soil conservation practices on land Home Administration primarily out
which has been diverted from crop of funds advanced by private
James Mann...vo "eg reFor
production, Raymond E. Hogue, lending institutions. The GovernMonday, April 25
laoves in Nashville. Tenn.
County Supervisor of the Farmers ment insures the repayment of the
•
• •
The AAUW Book Group will
Mrs -1 E. S. Ferguson opened her
The Murray Girl Scout Council , Home Administration, said today. loan. Practices carried out with the
The Woman's Society of rlirisMrs Sallie Spiceland spent the horre on Sharpe Street' for the meet
Mrs. G. B. Scott on tian Service of
CALL 1395 COLLECT
members and leaders met in a • Many farmers are planning to use loans must be the type approved
the
Hazel
ed
ethoweekend with Mr and Mee. Ed:- meeting of the J.
Street at seven-thirty o'clock • dist
business session on April 21 at the . the former crop land for permanent by the Soil Conservation Service
Mayfield, Ky.
N. Williams M
church
held
its
iegular
of
the
'united
C'
The Woman's Missionary Society meeting ,
son Hopk:ns and ciuldren.
and the Extension Service,
chapter
Daughters
— Licensed and Insured —
et the church Thursday Girl Scout Cabin with Commiseioner pasture, he safd.
. of the Mesniorsal
•
'
,4 the Confeder-acy
Baptist
Church afternoon at two-thirty
Alice' Outland in charge. The May
• • • •
ld wedeee
o'cluek.
'Under Secretary True D. Morse
will meet at the church at sevenMrs. Robert ,Taylor. chairman, meeting will be held at the Day '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.shop day. April 30. at two-thirty o'clock thirty o'clock.
Camp site at which time leders has pointed out that in many areas
in
the
afternoon
presided.
Mrs.
Claude
White. proand children of Deteent. Mach.
there is not enough and in hay and
.• • •
gram cho.rman, gave the devotion will have a final all day training
TO BUILDERS
Mrs. Nun
Iii:Cay and en.1dpasture to support the livestock
The cheirsixin. Mrs. Fred Gingin
preparation
for
the
Girl
Scout
with
Mrs Eimer Jones reading
ren• Mrs Will Reddick of Bird- lee. presided She gave the open,
Tuesday. April U
now
on
farms,
especially the allDay Camp June 6-10.
well. and Miss Metoiec Maree :rez prayer and led in the. salutes
The Lynn Grove Tornemakers the scripture taken from the
Mrs. Laverne Wallis reported on time record number of cattle. Cattle
TO PROSPECTIVE
were recent gueists; of Mrs. elattie so the flags. Delegates were elected Club will meet in te hone of seventeenth chapter of John Mrs.
,BUYERS
numbers this year in this country
White give the purposes of the cost of various kinds of shades
Jones and daughter.
total 95.4 million head which is
to attend the...district rr.eeing to Mrs. Ckfford Miller at one-thirtyit
for
cabin
the
windows
it
and
was
proclaim on 'elhe United Work
more thpn ever before. The nations
be held nRadueath in May They o'clock.
of Pnitesoant Church Women In decided to buy bamboo and bass- experience
with drought in the
Mrs. A F. Dorar., Mrs W P.
• • • •
wood roll-up type shades. House
The United Santee."
R.,berta; and Mts. Ging:es with
chairman Mrs. A. J. Kipp reminded past three years has demonstrated
Murray Staff Chapter No. 433
Those partecipating on the prothat -MOH''firrners do not have
the alternates being Mrs. J D. OES will hold
its reran- erecting gram were Mrs. klertrude War the group that spring house cleaning
enough pasture and hay' reserves
Peterson and Mrs. Henry Eleott. at the Masonic
Hall at seven- held Mes. W. E Dick, Mre. Robert tune is here again and that she
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop was ape fifteen o'clock.
would notify the troops of the to protect their livestock operations,
I
A WITH
Taylor. Mrs. N. A. Wuldrop. and
and the threat of drought is still
date chosen for the cleaning.
pointed to keep the grave marker
Mrs. Claude Anderson.
• •
•
•
with
us
here
in. 1955, according to
information Appointed
The remainder of the meeting
fr the
The society voted to send a
Morse. Good pastures and
was turned over to Mrs. Helen Mr
Thursday, April 28
nom:nal-log committee • were Mrs.
• donation to Pemiseat Larger ParThe Pares
Wallace. Day Camp director, who high quality hay and forage sire
Road_ Homemakers
Roberts, chairmen. Mrs.
P
W
ish at airuthersville. Mo. for explained
YEAR 'ROUND AIR CONDITIONING
the plans for the coming essential in cutting livestock pro. Henry Ellont. and Mrs. George Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
youth
material.
film
strips,
and
duction coat and expanding income
Barrett at one-thirty o'clock.
camp and swimming period.
I Hart.
nursery chairs. Mrs Robert Thy• • :•
•
The meeting adjourned until May from beef cattle, dairy cows, sheep.
The pregram for the afternoon
bar and Mn. Claude Anderson 17, at 9-00
'I
he
a.m at the Day Camp and hogs.
Wadesboro
%see presented by Mrs W
Homemakers
P.
gave an interesting report con- site.
The new soil and water con!Roberts v.h0 used as her :subject. Club will meet with Mrs. Headley
cerning the
annual
conterence
Mrs. Wayne Williams, secretary , Nervation loans which are available
Swift at one-thirty olckick.
I -.143MeT9011 parka.they attended et the Filet elettiofrom Farmers Home Administration
An attractive arraneerneet of L
dist Chunti in Mayfield.
i may be used for land leveling.
carnetions
and . chrysinthemur
"
nir
The meeting was cic.sed with
!brush removal, seed bed preparaand anether
suiernee flowers
4-H NEWS
prayer by Mrs Anderson.
SCOtt
were used as decorations in the
The Kirksey 4-H clubs met April tion, purchase of 'seed and fertilizer,
room A party plete was served
18'.h for the last meeting of this and for all the other items that
of good per1 go into establishment
to each of the members hosoante
school year.
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
Ferguson:- aser.sited by Mrs. D. F.
Barbara Ray, president of the manent pasture.
The Music Department Of the
Credit is extended only to farmMcConnell.
GET THIS
Junior 4-H opened the meeting
WHITEHOUSE
Murray Worrkin's Club met in
by leading the pledge to the er's unable to obtain financing they
•
•
•
•
BOON
NOW
the home of Mrs. G. B. Scott or.
American Flag and Janet Like led
A UNITED PRFeeS EXTRA
Rape ;;-...eltes' rood. pasture for Main Jaren Teseaday. April 19.
SEE
HOW
YOU CAN
the
4-H
By
MERRIMAN SMITH
pledge.
Lvestock. espectally hogs Stock- at see-en-thirty otitis* inthe even- i
The Flags were carried by Michleiilted Press White House Writer
•
HAVE
THE
HEALTHmen at the University Of KroeWASHINGTON eft — Backstairs ael Palmer and Larry Watson. •
FUL
COMFORT
OF
h-is1
- 'y - 'Air.- that rape may cause
Mrs Albert Tracy. chairman. at the White House.
Linda Lawson presided over the
cane end sheep to bloat For presided She presented **our own"
"NEW DIMENSION
President Eisenhower's church in senior group in absence of the
dee:7 .attle it may anpart an SierZipt:COlt
Mrs
to
H. Glenn Augusta. Ga . the Reid Memorial preeiderit
LIVING" IN ANY OF ITS 50
odor to the milk. Rape requires Doram program chairman. and
, Presbyterian Church. will be air
Brenda Young led the pledges
show starts 6:45
POPULAR HOME DESIGNS
a fertile eoil and a cool growing members of her committee —Iconditianed
this summer. The pas- The program was on Arbor Day
Mrs W.Inarn NalL Mrs. C. C. tor. Massey Mott Heltzel.
says thb which we observe in April. It is SUNDAY and MONDAY
I .'w-y and Mrs Howard 011ie—. will not only help Sunday atten- a day set apart ter the planting
It's a thrilling "New Dimension son planning to build or buy a
"JOHNNY DARK"
n appreciation for the enjoyable dance during the torrid months in of trees. The first Arbor Day was
of Moderp Living" -in the
new home—come in for your
In TECHNICOLOR
programs they
hove
presented Augusta. but aid his disposition, celebrated in Nebraska on April
healthful comfort of Airternie
FREE copy now! If you own a
starring
Tony
Curtis
and
los
year.
'Round
Year
Conditioning
Air
10.
1872.
- too.
by
Arbor Day was the idea
home at present, chances are we
You're the prize of' all
Piper Laurie
The nominating oorronettee com• Chrysler. And now Amternp shows can show you a home of similar
of J. Sterling Morton. a newspaper
eyes when you step out
how
amply
and
economically
posed of Mrs. Farrell. ctuunnere
design
it
in this book with a meWhen Secretary of State John publisher at Nebraska City, Neb.
can be built right into :-1) differin gay, colorful leg-flatcharucal lays:sit for year 'round
Mrs. Wilk:am
4-H Members who were on the TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Foster Dulles left Washington last
and
popular
ent
designs
home
in
a
big
air
conditioning
that can be
Robert Moler presented the shoe Sunday to confer in Augusta with program in both groups were: About
and THURSDAY
tering HOOD Sun-steps.
book of "Air Conditioned Homes easily adapted to your needs. But
Brought Back to
of off.cers for the ensuing year Mr Eisenhower. it was cold in the Today's Program - Eva McCallon
Let them cradle your
for
Dimension
New
Living"
stop
in
soon
-our
supply-of these
who ere Mrs C. Geleowry. chair- capital and Dulles wore a heavy, and Jennifer Riley; Arbor Day This Theatre
feet in cooling comfort
If you are a budder, or a perAirtemp plan books is limited!
Booby Bazzell and Joan Morgan,
"THE MAGNIFICENT
man. Mrs E. J. Beale. vice-chair- mid-winter tweed suit. '
"FROM HERE TO
at work or play. Se1ect
man; Mrs. Don Robinson. eeeee.
He suffered admittedly while he How to Plant Trees - Sandra
OBSESSION"
ETERNITY"
airy; and Nees. so W. etenson. was in Augusta where the mercury Bedwell and Rheametta Parker.
your pair today!
starring Jane Wyman
starring Burt Lancaster,
Care
of
was
pushing
Trees
90
degrees.
treoeuree
Nancy Bazzell
They were unanimously
and Rock Hudson
Montgomery Clift,
and Hafford Garland; How Trees
,roved.
Deborah
Reed
Kerr, Frank
Serve
Us - Barbara Washer and
The White House office lobby is
For
the' enjOyrnent
of
the
TUESDAY & WED'SDAY
Sinatra, and Donna
seven feet shorter than it was Dorcthy Dunn. Trees I'd like te
members
a
"Skin'
the
luxrs
"HAMLET"
675 Maple
Phone 661
was presented by Mrs
Albert before the Chief Executise went to Plant - Brenda Young and Judy
Lawrence Oliver with
Tracy. Mrs George Kimball. Mrs Augusta. Mr Eisenhower returned Sirnmeno -Trees" - Carolyn Fulton
E. Main — Phone 1556
Jean Simmons
H. W Wilsin. and Mrs. James Wednesday to fInd that in his and Janet Like: "Come Little
Ishnter. The skit snowed how eight-day absence. a new wall had Lear . Jerry Bean and Betty
Adams,
necessary it as to have a good been erected in the lobby
The effect of the new wall, if
Miss Rachael Rowland announced
progeern committee to assure a
cot the purpose, will be to keep that the County 4-H rally will
zocd ceib year.
A blue boss; filled with pink out of plain view of the lobby be held Saturday. May 21 at MurThe parents and all 4-H
.rid whoe bleasoms with fern callers who leave the President's ray
members are urged to attend.
placed at •,ntervals centered the office side door.
All clothing projects are to b.
This is the that major alteration
205 So, 13th Street
Of Course We Mean The All
:eble overlaid with a pink organdy
given to the leaders a week before
iette Tao slender blue containers to the lobby in about 20 years.
the rally an they can be judged
elled with pink and blue corn
Bursitis or not. the President before rally day.
my
flowers were placed at Nth end
shot reasonably good golf during
Nancy Bazeell, Linda Lawson
if the !mimic.
you
his recent stay in Augusta He had and Threna Gray plan to giv,
The members were served a
at least one 84 which, for him. demonstrations.
eitasert
will
course
enjoy
by
Mrs
R.chard
See
is good
Considered against his
Jo Ellis and Bobby Bazzell are
Farrell sad Mos •Fances Sexton.
handicap of 18 strokes, this would entering public speaking.
Other hosgeses were Mrs. G B
have given him a net 66 which
The judging contest will be held
Scott. Mrs Grace Moire, Mrs.
Is what Masters champion Cary on Saturday April 14. Several girl.
tarries 141E.S.ter. Mrs George RaeIf you can't get by, call 170 and one of our
Middlecoff shot last Saturday - from each club plans to try out
:all. Mrs Chuck Simons. and Mrs.
with no handicap
for judging
courteous salesmen will be glad to arrange
John Ed Scott
4-H Camp at Dawson Spring will
Will Be Closed Each Wednesday -a demonstration with you. No obligation of
If Mrs Eisenhower still Is in beien on Monday July 11-18 KirkFor App'mt Call 474-R
FARM
FAMILIES
•
Gettylburg this weele•end, the sey had the largest number of %any
course. Call or come in today!
WOI LD BUILD olt
President is sure to join her. even 4-1i club in the country te attend
ReMODEL' HOUSES
: if ority for a brief stay.
the camp last year We hope• ti
have mere this year.
Forty-one Farm and Home Devel- I Watch for the Preddent to drop
Mr S. V. Foy met with the
proent families in 15 counties have tome new foreign policy material boys and discussed their project'
,,een emoted 'recently by Miss Ida
605 W. Main
lat the annual Associated Press and things they could enter and
C Hagman if tee University of lunch meeting o. Noe e'erk next give • de rri. t ratinn • •- -••
Murray,
Kentucky in rnakir.g plans. for i Monday.
Phone 170
Kentucky
rally.
euilding nee. hose. or for rs ;
modeling eld OrleS
Farm _and Home Develse ;
IA a methed of agriculture ex•
work whoh "er.akes fir rry,r,
ficlent led mere prefitable fartre
mel so hetes. feaolies an ento
'heir farms and nem...,
Why Pay More Than Is Necessary
In planning new houseS, rme
families wanted three-tiedroorns
me floor. Mae Hagman observ.
SAVE MONEY ON LOANS UP TO
They wanted houses for good-eio
fenethes, with ample living roe.
medern leacher., utility room, ha'
room and plenty ef .stgrage epee.
DR, SLATER A. MURPHY
plans nearly alwo
included a reasrar.ged kitchen
Memphis, Tenn.
bathrocm, entity reorr.. arid •
Evangelist
r-,r
with probably a larger Ovine
Some plans • made use 'if three.
41-11
J
porches for enlarging rooms,
Colo. by DELUXE
interest per year
:adding etse-rage. or for mak:
additional rooms.
CONVENIENT REPAYMENT TERMS
In a few instances Miss It
advised tearing down old •
with
;
John Derek, Raymond Massey & Charles Bickford and taring some "of the materials
In new ones Seme farmers could
do much of the %seek themselves.
it. was pointed esit. ..seth the help
a.m.
of a supervising earpeeter.
107 South Fourth Street
"There is eaeer demand for
Paducah
Improved farm h•-roe." said the
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
MARILYN MONROE
F;
and
If •rre
Develearnent
•iervisfoll. "Many fireflies .are
Information At Your Friendly Finance Office
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HAVE YOU DRIVEN ONE LATELY?

Robbie's Beauty Shop

\els- 1955 Ford

Cordially invites you to attend
modern, new Beauty Shop the comfort of

Come By Today and
For Yourself
What a Difference There Really Is.

Air Conditioned Dryers

Murray- Motors. Inc.

TUESDAY
IrearArAISES,
and WED.

v

qb.

COMPARE INTEREST CHARGES

'1000"
6%

in "BLACK
TUESDAY"

in "THERE'S NO
BUSINESS LIKE
SHOW BUSINESS"

April 25 - - May 1

First Baptist Church

CINEMASCOPE 14111

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
CAPITOL

REVIVAL
MEETING

The First Industrial Bank

Murray, Ky.

Services 7:00

and 7:30 p.m.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
Harry Hampsher, Songleader

